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Civil Air Patrol Squadron 85 Cadets Luke Hayhurst and Cadet Mitchell Wicks prepare
for final approach on runway 22L at Mather Field during recent flight simulator
training at Precision Flight Controls.

CADETS GET FLIGHT SIMULATOR TRAINING
CALIFORNIA – Eleven cadets from California Wing Eugene L. Carnahan Cadet Squadron 85 were
invited to experience flight simulator training at Precision Flight Controls at Mather Field, CA. The
cadets were allowed to perform simulated flights ranging from a Cessna 172 to Boeing 737. In addition
to basic ground school and flight training, the cadets were introduced to the new Garmin G1000, the
same GPS navigation system found in many Civil Air Patrol aircraft.

“It was a lot fun, but harder than I thought it would be” said Cadet Sr. Amn Kyle Bond, who had the
misfortune of a crash landing.

Each cadet was given an opportunity to takeoff, maneuver and land in an FAA-approved flight training
device, all under the watchful eye of an airline- trained pilot. “We are happy to share the experience of
flight with such an enthusiastic group of young adults,” said Mark Kutch, PFC’s director of flight
operations. “We hope this experience will inspire them to make aviation a part of their lives.”

Precision Flight Controls, Inc. produces flight training equipment for airlines, flight schools, universities
and military organizations worldwide. Established in 1990, Precision Flight Controls is recognized as a
leader in the industry for the design and manufacturing of high quality flight training devices. Their
product line includes FAA approved Basic and Advanced Aviation Training Devices in addition to units
designed for personal (home) use. Precision Flight Controls has a long list of satisfied clients including
the United States Air Force Academy, the Department of Forestry, the U.S. Navy and the FAA. For
more information, visit their website at: www.flypfc.com or contact Kimberly Budak, Sales Manager at
(916) 414-1310 ext.11.

Civil Air Patrol, the official Air Force Auxiliary, is a nonprofit organization. It performs more than 85
percent of inland search and rescue missions in the continental United States as tasked by the Air Force
Rescue Coordination Center. Volunteers also take a leading role in aerospace education and serve as
mentors to America’s youths through CAP Cadet Programs. For more information about Civil Air Patrol
programs, visit their website at; www.cap.gov or call 1-800-Fly-2338.
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